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SOCIALLY PRESENT WHILE BEING PHYSICALLY DISTANT
The Tower Club provides a safe space
with the best views in town.
• The tables and chairs are sanitized with a
hydrogen peroxide based solution
• Upgraded A/C ﬁltration for the entire
Club to meet the CDC guidelines
• All employees wear masks
• Employees wear different color gloves for
different purposes to prevent cross
contamination
• The staff has been tested and continue to
get voluntary test once every two weeks
• The Club is set to be socially distanced
• Everyone entering the Club is scanned for
a fever prior to entering
• Bathrooms are disinfected hourly

For membership information, contact Alice Harry, Membership Director
954-764-8550 x 228 Alice.Harry@clubcorp.com
For event information, contact Alena Worley, Private Events Director
954-764-8550 x 229 Alena.Worley@clubcorp.com

Providing Comprehensive Wealth Management
Providing Comprehensive Wealth Management
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Wells Fargo Advisors
350 E. Las Olas Boulevard,
19th Floor
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301
Office:
954-765-3977
Wells Fargo
Advisors
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Investment and Insurance Products: NOT FDIC Insured / NO Bank Guarantee / MAY Lose Value
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9/II
MONUMENT
G o R ive r wa l k . co m /9 -1 1 - M o n u m e n t
The monument prominently displays a section of
PATH rail that was retrieved from the wreckage of the
subway station located below the World Trade Center.
It serves as a reminder and honors the nearly 3,000
lives lost on September 11th, 2001.

B E A PAR T O F H I S TO RY

Add your name or the name of a loved one to this
iconic piece of history on the Riverwalk.
All donations are tax deductible.
ETCHED GRANITE PIECE: $2,000
ANNUAL FLAG SPONSOR: $1,200
COMMEMORATIVE ETCHED BRICK: $250

Contact: Genia Duncan Ellis, President/CEO
(954) 468-1541 or genia@GoRiverwalk.com
www.GoRiverwalk.com
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Perfect
For
Your
Graduate

Commemorate your
loved one with a brick
along Fort
Lauderdale’s
Riverwalk. Signature
Bricks are available
for any occasion
and make perfect
gifts. Bricks are
installed once a
month, so order
yours today!
Gift certificates
available.

For more information, call Riverwalk at
(954) 468-1541 or email bricks@goriverwalk
Visit www.GoRiverwalk.com

2020 WATER QUALITY
REPORT NOW AVAILABLE
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requires the City of Fort Lauderdale, and all community water
systems, to provide its customers with a Consumer Confidence Report (CCR), also known as the Water Quality
Report, by July 1 each year as part of the Safe Drinking Water Act.
The City’s 2020 Water Quality Report is now available at www.fortlauderdale.gov/wqr. This annual report
is generated from approximately 100,000 tests performed on the City’s drinking water between January 1 and
December 31, 2020 and includes important information about the:

•
•
•
•

City’s water source and supply.
Water treatment process.
Contents of Fort Lauderdale’s drinking water, including a table of test results.
Overall quality of the drinking water delivered to Fort Lauderdale taps every day.

ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
The City primarily delivers its annual Water Quality Report electronically via its website, social media, eblasts,
utility bills, etc. to:

• Communicate more effectively with the public served and offer the report in a quick, convenient,
environmentally responsible manner.

• “Green Our Routine” by reducing our carbon footprint and helping to achieve the City’s sustainability goals.
• Eliminate the need for a citywide mailing to all utility customers, saving the City thousands of dollars in
resources and postage costs.
Fort Lauderdale has been providing water to the community since 1926. City staff currently processes a
combined annual average of 38 million gallons of water per day at the Fiveash and Peele Dixie Water Treatment
Plants to provide neighbors and customers with a clean, dependable supply of high-quality drinking water. Take
some time today to learn more about the City’s drinking water by reading the 2020 Water Quality Report online
at www.fortlauderdale.gov/wqr.
To receive a paper copy of the report, please complete the online form at www.fortlauderdale.gov/wqr or
call the 24-Hour Customer Service Center at 954-828-8000.
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#RiverwalkFTL
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ASON EID

Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale, Inc. has been determined to be a 501 (c)(3) Charitable Not For Profit
(Tax Exempt) by the Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Services.

HOTO B

Go Riverwalk is Fort Lauderdale’s City Magazine covering arts, entertainment, business and lifestyles.
Go Riverwalk is a Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale publication and publishes 12 times a year to inform, inspire
and connect residents, readers and leaders with the people, places, happenings and events that make
Fort Lauderdale one of the world’s best places to live, work and play. © Copyright 2021. Riverwalk Fort
Lauderdale. All rights reserved. No part of Go Riverwalk May may be reproduced in any form by any
means without prior written consent from Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale and publisher S.MARK Graphics.
Publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of statements made by the editors or advertisers. The
waves device and Go Riverwalk are trademarks of Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale. © Copyright 2021.
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Local • Long Distance • Packing services & Supplies

TWO MEN AND A TRUCK | Ft. Lauderdale
®

954.616.6683

TWOMENFTL.COM

Each franchise is independently owned and operated. | U.S. DOT NO. 2586513

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
JOHN ROPES, Chair
Ropes Associates

MOTIVATE • ACTIVATE • PARTICIPATE

RIVERWALK
FORT LAUDERDALE TEAM
GENIA DUNCAN ELLIS
President/CEO
PATRICK A. HARRIS
Vice President/COO
KIM SPELLACY
Director of Accounting
JEREMY COLLETTE
Administrative Manager
JOANN SMITH
Parks Coordinator
RYAN MCKINZIE
Intern

RIVERWALK FORT LAUDERDALE

HOWARD ELFMAN, At Large
The Agency

LACEY BRISSON, Vice Chair
Truist

JEFF FALKANGER, At Large
FSMY

MICKI SCAVONE, Secretary
Carr Workplaces

JAMES FERRIERO, At Large
UrHealth Benefi ts

RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, Treasurer
Centuric LLC

KARLA NELSON-THATCHER, At Large
Hotwire Communications

JIM ELLIS, Past Chair
Ellis Diversified

MAXINE GOMEZ, At Large- Alternate
Dry Tech 24/7 Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ADVISORY BOARD
LORI ADELSON, HR Law PRO
DAVID BECKEY, Seacoast Bank
ANDREW BRITTON, Wells Fargo Advisors
JOE EPPY, The Eppy Group
JIM FARRICK, Kunin Associates
ANN FOX-MANCUSO, Richard J. Fox Foundation
JILL GINSBERG, Ginsberg Shulman PL
JACQUI HARTNETT, Starmark
MICHELLE KLYMKO, Klymko Law & Title
BRITT LANIER, Two Men and A Truck
NADIA LOCKE, E Sciences
BLAISE MCGINLEY, Architecture Consultant
KENNY PAK HART, The Restaurant People
JACK SEILER, Seiler, Sautter, Zaden, Rimes & Wahlbrink
TYLER SMILLIE, Bank of America Private Bank
MARGARETHE SORENSEN, Makeup Artist
*BARBRA STERN, Law Offices of Barbra Stern
JEROME VOGEL, Vogel Law
BILL WALKER, Water Taxi of Fort Lauderdale

888 E. Las Olas Blvd, Suite 210
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Phone (954) 468-1541

MARY ADAMS, The Employee Relations Group
*MARK BUDWIG, S.MARK Graphics
NECTARIA CHAKAS, Lochrie & Chakas, PA
ROGER CRAFT, Sunchase Group
*COURTNEY CRUSH, Crush Law
BOB DUGAN, EDSA
TIM HEISER, City of Fort Lauderdale Fire Rescue
STEVE HUDSON, Hudson Capital
MICHAEL KUBINSKI, ID Automotive
ALEXA LANIER, Two Men and a Truck
MICHAEL MARSHALL, Gunster
MELISSA MILROY, Galleria
ED MURPHY, RCC Associates
*RENEE KORBEL QUINN, Spirited South Florida
ENRIQUE SANCHEZ, City of Fort Lauderdale Parks &
Recreation
LISA SIEGEL, Beer Famous Group
PAUL WEINBERG, KEITH
MIKE WEYMOUTH, The Las Olas Company

* Past Board Chair

MISSION STATEMENT

To be the catalyst in building and nurturing Riverwalk & the Riverwalk
District as a vibrant community connected by the New River.

Fax (954) 468-1542
info@GoRiverwalk.com
www.GoRiverwalk.com
www.facebook.com/RiverwalkTrust

Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale, Inc. has been determined to be a 501 (c)(3) Charitable Not For Profit
(Tax Exempt) by the Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Services.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

boat parade
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NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MADE AS TO THE ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HERIN AND SAME IS SUBMITTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS,
CHANGE OF PRICE, RENTAL OR OTHER CONDITIONS, WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE, AND TO ANY SPECIAL LISTING CONDITIONS IMPOSED BY OUR PRINCIPALS.

#

We Have Sold Over 2 2 0
Las Olas Grand Properties!

D'ANGELO

ASHLEY | $1,475,000
3 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

Designer model Ashley South floor plan with phenomenal 270 degree
views of the New River, Ocean & City from every room. Featuring marble
floors in the living areas & Brazilian cherry wood floors in the bedrooms.

JUST SOLD!

AGENT-OWNED BROKERAGE
INDIVIDUAL SALES VOLUME
IN FORT LAUDERDALE

ASHLEY

3 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

Perched above it all! This high floor Ashley South model is beautifully upgraded
with marble stone floors throughout, custom moldings and stone accent walls.

ASHLEY | $1,195,000
3 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

PENTHOUSE | $3,339,000
4 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

Epic 2 story PH in the heart of downtown. A rare haven of voluminous space
& light boasting over 5,000 sq. ft. Unobstructed panoramic river views at
any hour & dramatic sunsets over the sparkling skyline of Ft Lauderdale.
Two private elevators open to the gallery-like foyer, a dramatic introduction
to the extraordinary ambience that make this home perfect for entertaining.

JUST SOLD!

Over 3,200 square feet of living area. Beautifully upgraded bathrooms,
premium cabinetry, display gallery and space galore for your treasures.

JUST LISTED LEXINGTON | $829,000
2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

Stunning city & river views. Gourmet kitchen, breakfast nook,
marble floors, 2 glass balconies & floor to ceiling windows.

Large corner unit w/ direct river & city views from every room. Designer finishes,
custom built-ins, contemporary light fixtures, custom window treatments,
pogenpohl kitchen w/ granite counter tops, marble baths & 2 terraces.

JUST SOLD!

ASHLEY | $1,075,000

JUST SOLD!

3 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

Magnificent views of the River. Expansive open floor plan. Foyer entry, stone floors
throughout, 2 large terraces, top of the line appliances & motorized sun shades.
UNDER CONTRACT

PARK

3 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

CHELSEA

2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

Urban Zen for your vibrant las olas lifestyle! Sleek clean lines, modern
finishes & unobstructed river views with breathtaking south Florida sunsets.

RARELY AVAILABLE
1 BEDROOM 1 BATH

Featuring a large covered terrace w/ unobstructed river views! Saturnia
floors throughout, floor to ceiling windows and marble moldings.

CHAMPAGNE
2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

High floor with panoramic ocean, city & river views from everyroom,
Custom designer model, marble floors & numerous upgrades.

JUST SOLD!

CHAMPAGNE
2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

Direct views of the river, intracoastal & ocean. Built-in office, gourmet
granite kitchen, top of the line appliances and two large terraces.
UNDER CONTRACT

BRADFORD
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH

High floor with panoramic ocean, city & river views from everyroom, Large
totally private terrace, marble floors, custom window treatments & lighting.

JUST LISTED BRADFORD| $895,000
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH

High floor with outstanding river and city views from every room,
gourmet kitchen with top of the line appliances.

2 BEDROOM+DEN | 3 BATH | $1,599,000
Brand new luxurious unit with 14 ft. ceilings! Over 1800 sq. ft. of wrap around
terrace overlooking the river, park, pool & city. Porcelain flooring throughout.
The master suite features 2 walk-in closets & a luxuriously appointed bathroom.

JOHN D’ANGELO | WWW.DANGELOREALTY.COM | 954.463.9881
WE HAVE SOLD OVER 1277 LAS OLAS CONDOS!

Call us today to schedule a showing or list your property!

JUST SOLD!
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
High floor corner unit with 2 wrap around balconies, fantastic views of the
ocean, river & city from every room. Large storage room included.

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH | $499,000
City & ocean views, 11 foot ceilings, open floor plan, tile floors in the
living areas and carpet in the bedrooms, gourmet kitchen, walk in closets.

JUST LISTED 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH | $498,000
Spectacular direct river views, 11 foot ceilings, split bedroom plan, gourmet
kitchen, walk in closets. Fully renovated bathrooms & storage included.

UNDER CONTRACT

SEAVIEW

3 bedroom 2 bath penthouse w/ panoramic views of the ocean,
intracoastal & river! 10 FT ceilings & wrap around balconies.

JUST LISTED SEAVIEW | $819,000
3 bedroom 2 bath completely renovated, spectacular views,
gourmet kitchen, tile floors throughout. New everything!

D'ANGELO

JUST SOLD!
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Corner unit with ocean & city views on the 20th floor. Tile floor throughout.
JUST SOLD!
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
City views from this split bedroom floor plan with open corner balcony.
JUST SOLD!
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Split bedroom floor plan, italian kitchen cabinets with stainless appliances.
JUST SOLD!
STUDIO
Outstanding river & ocean views from this studio residence.

JUST LISTED MODIFIED MOONGLOW | $549,000
2 bedroom 2 bathroom east facing. 10 foot ceilings, totally
remodeled, tile floors throughout, spacious glass balcony.
JUST SOLD!
STARDUST
Exquisitely upgraded 2 bedroom 2 bathroom den. High quality
built-in office with desk and cabinets murphy bed in guest bedroom.

UNDER CONTRACT

SKYVIEW

Beautiful 2 bedroom 2 bath with unobstructed direct river, city & sunset
views from the spacious glass balcony. White high gloss porcelain tile floors.

SUNGARDEN | $359,000

1 bedroom 1 bathroom with unobstructed direct river, city & sunset views from
the spacious glass balcony. Wide plank neutral flooring with tall baseboards.

JUST SOLD!
SUNGARDEN
Stunning unique custom 1 bedrrom 1 bathroom unit, beautifully renovated w/
luxury modern finishes & features! Gorgeous talian porcelain floors throughout.
UNDER CONTRACT

SUNGARDEN

Bright & Airy mpeccably maintained 1 bedroom 1 bathroom with tropical
unobstructed views of the gardens/pool deck/city from the large glass balcony.

JUST LISTED 2 BEDROOM | 2.5 BATH | $619,000
Spectacular corner unit with panoramic views of the river. Wrap
around balcony, open gourmet kitchen, porcelain and carpet floors.

JUST SOLD!
SUNGARDEN
1 bedroom 1 bathroom featuring -foot ceilings, crown molding, new lighting,
gourmet kitchen w/natural quartz countertops & imported tile backsplash.

JUST LISTED 2 BEDROOM | 2 BATH | $599,000
Outstanding views of the New River & Downtown from this rarely available
unit, ideally located at the very popular NE corner of the South Tower.
UNDER CONTRACT

2 BEDROOM | 2 BATH

River & pool views from this concerto 5, split bedroom floor plan.
UNDER CONTRACT

2 BEDROOM | 2 BATH

18th floor unit with views of the river, large balcony and tile floors.

2 BEDROOM | 2 BATH | $329,000
River iews, split bedroom floor plan, tile floors throughout, gourmet
kitchen, finished closets, dual balconies and spacious walk in closet.

1 BEDROOM | 1 BATH
JUST SOLD!
17th floor unit with unobstructed southern exposure.
UNDER CONTRACT

1 BEDROOM | 1 BATH

Corner unit! Large bright living room and bamboo flooring.

UNDER CONTRACT

1 BEDROOM | 1 BATH

High floor 1/1 with big views! Wood floors throughout, granite countertops,
lots of storage, separate tub & shower combo and full size washer/dryer.

FROM THE BOARD
BY JOHN ROPES
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale Chair

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
INNOVATIVE CHANGES AT WORK, PLAY AND REAL ESTATE

S

real estate market back online fi lling offices again
with business relocations. This demand has driven a
new office innovation that is gaining more popularity
called “shared office space” with companies like
WeWork, Regus and Circle Hub redesigning offices for
collaborative and shared office suites. You can move into
a one person furnished space, or design a space for your
whole company, move-in ready with office furniture and
everything in place.
Our residential market is also booming with
multifamily developments for rent and purchase fi lling
as fast as they are being built, causing rents and values
to rise. The resale home market is bustling as well with
homes being snapped up very shortly after being listed.
All good changes for our economy here in Broward
County and Fort Lauderdale.
Our restaurants are also open for business with
safety protocols in place, and many of them changing
to more outdoor seating than indoor. Fine by me until
summertime.
Things are still a struggle with this pandemic;
however, here in Fort Lauderdale, things are just a bit
sunnier. See you on the Riverwalk!

HOTO B

ASON EID

ince March of last year, life has felt like we made a
wrong turn, with our GPS constantly yelling at us,
“recalculating.” So many tweaks, shifts and major
changes had to be made to accommodate the new safe
in our society. Here are some of the ways our world has
changed as we knew it pre-Covid-19.
The first things affected by the Covid-19 pandemic
were business and home life. Home became the place
for work and schooling — office buildings and schools
were emptied. Although office and school buildings are
refi lling, many changes have remained, such as, online
meetings, online doctor assessments, and even online
traffic or court hearings. In my opinion, this is a change
that I hope doesn’t go away. Productivity is at its peak
with these modifications to our workday, and costs have
been cut with money saved in travel, fuel, and of course,
time. Who can argue with that?
We in South Florida are fortunate, as we have also
seen many changes in the real estate market due to this
pandemic. Why is South Florida such a hot market?
Low taxes, open for business, and great weather. People
are relocating in droves from New York, California
and Washington state. This is getting the commercial
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Accounting and Tax
Services
Timothy S. Hart, CPA
Managing Partner

2929 East Commercial Boulevard, Penthouse D | Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308
954-202-9770 | 954-202-9777 Fax
THart@R3Accounting.com | www.R3Accounting.com

Your Community Bank
- here to serve, here to stay!

Ginger Martin
President
and CEO
4301 North Federal Highway
Oakland Park, Florida 33308
(954) 491-7788
www.americannationalbank.com

GORIVERWALK.COM
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AL ONG T HE WALK
BY GENIA DUNCAN ELLIS
President/CEO
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale

MAY SPRINGS FORTH WITH EVENTS

S

pring to summer is rushing our way. With the
increased number of doses of the Covid-19 vaccine
available, there continues to be more people able to
return to public life safely. We are always encouraged
when we hear the larger numbers of people who have
taken advantage of this opportunity.
With that being said, we also are seeing a large
increase in request for outdoor events to entertain the
public both locals and guest. Among some of the more
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well-known events, we look forward to in May are the
Fort Lauderdale Air Show on May 8 and 9, Beach Soccer,
Friday Night Sound Wave, History Center Open Air
Market each Sunday, Morning Yoga in the Park, the
Color Run on May 22, and Great American Beach Party
and others.
We encourage you to sign up as a volunteer or to
compete in the upcoming Color Run, May 22. Starting
at Huizenga Plaza, this is the most colorful fun you’ll
ever have! https://www.goriverwalk.com/greaterfort-lauderdale-events/the-color-run-5k-hostedby-riverwalk-fort-lauderdale-4
Calendars are filling up with all available dates
and we are pleased to see the appetite of the public
to once again engage in outdoor activities with
groups. Safe-distancing and sanitary needs will
prevail for some time to come but returning to the
new normal is a great step forward.
Riverwalk has recently hosted the Battle of
the Bands, with Steelhouse named the winner.
We also hosted the final round of the Riverwalk
Voice with Chloe Gardner being the winner. This
was a great beginning of music returning to the
public and clearly demonstrated the great local
talent we have in our City.
Special thanks go to the judging panel, Susan
Renneisen of Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino; David Lovitt, the king of concerts;
Kitty McGowan, competitor on “American’s
Got Talent;” David “The Beast” Spitz of Black
Sabbath; and Burny Pelsmajer of School of Rock.
These guys earned our thanks for supporting the
project “Levitt Loves Lauderdale” in bringing
local music back to the public.
In April, we also partnered with Twilight
Features to bring you two movies in the park to
encourage residents to enjoy the great weather,
enjoy our parks and to have some fun — all while
remaining safe.
In June, we will be hosting the 21st Annual
Riverwalk Tribute honoring Beverly Raphael
Altman of RCC Associates. The event will be June
3 at the Riverside Hotel and will be a wonderful
evening of great food, drinks and the chance to
honor an individual that continues to mold our
community. Read more about Beverly in this
edition of the magazine.

E T HOTO RO IDED B THE O OR RUN

JET PLANES, COLORFUL RUNNERS, MUSIC AND MARKETS … OH, MY!
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NSU Art Museum
Fort Lauderdale

K

On View through Oct. 3, 2021
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VISIT YOUR
HAPPY PLACE

Kids 12 and under always FREE!
NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale
@nsuartmuseum
nsuartmuseum.org | 954-525-5500
One East Las Olas Boulevard Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Funding is also provided by the City of Fort Lauderdale, AutoNation, Community Foundation of
Broward, Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by the Broward
Cultural Council and Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors Bureau, the State of Florida,
Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture.
NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale is accredited by the American Association of Museums.

Photo by Joshua Jordan. Exhibition Organized by The Fashion and Textile
Museum, London

GORIVERWALK.COM
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RIVERWALK MEMBERSHIP
TRUSTEE MEMBER

DEBBIE DEIOMA DANTO
DANTO BUILDERS

As the co-owner and chief operating officer at Danto Builders,
I am responsible for the business development and operations,
which includes developing and maintaining standard operating
procedures to ensure documentation, safety and quality control. I have a bachelor’s
of science degree in business administration from Ohio State University and an
MBA from Cleveland State University. I have more than 25 years of experience in
developing and operating businesses, and over 15 in the construction industry.
My career started with Pizza Hut and Arby’s, which then led into working in the
manufacturing, engineering and construction industries.
Danto Builders offers development, design, engineering, construction and 179D
energy tax certification services for commercial, hospitality (especially restaurants),
healthcare, industrial, multi-family, retail and government projects, and has been
completing projects in the South Florida area for over 40 years. Our ideal is to help
clients with turnkey design build solutions.
I believe in being very active in the community and with industry associations.
Currently, I am a board member with the Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of
Commerce, the Florida Design & Construction Professionals and Florida Restaurant
& Lodging Association, and a member of AIA Fort Lauderdale and Riverwalk.
When not working and networking, I enjoy spending time with my husband
Craig of 15 years and our four rescue dogs as well as and traveling around the
world. I also enjoy running and have won numerous 5K races in my age group and
qualified for the Boston Marathon this coming October. We look forward to seeing
you at future Riverwalk events!

Members of Riverwalk Fort
Lauderdale express their support
and join us in our mission of
building a vibrant community.
Riverwalk supports Downtown’s
diverse, mixed-use community
of arts and entertainment
establishments along with business,
residential, judicial, educational,
and marine interests.
TO JOIN, VISIT
WWW.GORIVERWALK.COM/MEMBERSHIP

WELCOME

NEW AND RETURNING
MEMBERS
EXECUTIVE
Maxine Gomez

Dry Tech 24/7 Inc.
TRUSTEE
Paulo Andalaft & Michael Johnston

Fit Factor Training

TRUSTEE MEMBER

ALICE HARRY

TOWER CLUB FORT LAUDERDALE

As a native of Fort Lauderdale, I have been raised playing on
our sunny beaches, boating on our river and enjoying all the
wonders of Fort Lauderdale.
I left South Florida to attend Florida State University to pursue my bachelor’s of
science degree in interior design. My original career path combined my love of interior
design with an interest in real estate. I worked for several new home builders assisting
buyers with their interior selections for their new homes.
Even though I worked primarily in the western suburbs, I continued to maintain
my connection to the Downtown community by volunteering. I was involved
with the Friends of Museum of Discovery and Science, Pinion/Special Olympics,
Stranahan House and Winterfest.
While I loved working in interior design, my true passion was in hospitality
and events. When an opening became available for an event manager position at
Timpano Chophouse, I took a leap of faith and never looked back! However, five
years later Covid-19 closed my beloved restaurant down.
The relationships that I had created throughout the years helped to guide me
to my next great adventure. Now as I stand on the 28th floor, I get to see my past
and our future through the windows of the Tower Club. Every day I get to interact
with members who I have known all my life.
As a Downtown resident and worker, I enjoy spending my down time on the Riverwalk.
It is both my pleasure, as is the team at the Tower Club, to participate and
support the Riverwalk in their efforts.
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Jim Fondo

Sig 9 Security Investigations Group
Michael Kubinski

ID Automotive
Robin Martin

Rebuilding Together Broward County
Derek Stout

Ancona Real Estate
Mark York

IP Secure Tech LLC
INDIVIDUAL
Raymond Brasted
Jeff Burns
Joseph Cox
Jene Kapela
Corey Mershon
Tiffany Murphy

RIVERWALK E XCLUSIVES

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
AND RIVERWALK VOICE
As a part of the continuing Levitt Loves
Lauderdale Music Series, Riverwalk hosted the
final round of The Voice with the judging panel
selecting Chloe Gardner as the Riverwalk Voice.
Riverwalk Battle of the Bands included five
contenders, each showing their chops, to earn
the cash prize and bragging rights. Performing
were Silver Storm, The Groove Street Band,
State of Flux, Steelhouse, and Bango Bango’s
— each demonstrating a variety of music types
that thrilled the audience. Backyard hosted the
competition on a beautiful spring evening.

Judging Panel: Burny Pelsmajer, David Lovitt, Susan Renneisen,
David “The Beast” Spitz and Kitty McGowan

Chloe Gardner: Winner of the Riverwalk Voice

Safely distanced crowds
16
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Trenton Roach: Runnerup of the Riverwalk Voice

Steelhouse: Winner of Riverwalk Battle of the Bands

Silver Storm
Groove Street Band

Bango Bango’s
State of Flux
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RIVERWALK E XCLUSIVES

REELS ON THE RIVERWALK
On a beautiful Friday evening and again on
Sunday evening, Riverwalk, with some great
partners, hosted Riverwalk Reels — free movies
— at Huizenga Plaza. With more than 75 attendees
at each of the movies, all safely distanced, we
danced and sang through the evenings with
“Mamma Mia” on April 16 and “Dirty Dancing”
on April 18. Thanks go to our partners that helped
make this free event happen in our Downtown.
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale presented movies at Huizenga Plaza

David Assam and Nick Toutoungi
Frances Herrera and Brent Fry
Dawn Abrams Read Diehl and George Diehl

Ellen and Ed Murphy, and Beverly Raphael Altman and Joel Altman

Christina Papagno, Matthew Jostad, and
Julie and Matt Papagno
Kelsey Mulvaney and Shelby Decker
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Riverwalk Intern Ryan McKinzie

FROM THE CIT Y
VICE MAYOR HEATHER MORAITIS
City of Fort Lauderdale

BACK TO LIFE
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approved a long-term lease with First Industrial Realty
Trust to develop three vacant sites encompassing 25.3
acres in the Airport Industrial Park, which is located in
the heart of the City’s Uptown Business District north
of Cypress Creek Road, and west of Powerline Road.
Executive Airport’s 200-acre Airpark offers more than
1.5 million square feet of prime office, warehouse and
manufacturing space.
The City Commission approved $500,000 in CARES
Act funding for Public Service Educational Enrichment
Services. This funding will strengthen the City’s
summer enrichment programs and camps to support
learning for students whose academic performance
was affected by Covid-19. Register early to secure your
spot. For more details, please visit www.fortlauderdale.
gov/recreation.
The 2021 Fort Lauderdale Air Show is set for May
8-9 and the U.S. Navy Blue Angels will headline our
biggest attraction this spring. Even more exciting is
that the Blue Angels will debut the F-18 Super Hornets,
which are larger and have 40 percent more power than
the legacy Hornets. Joining the Blue Angels is the F-16
Viper Demo Team. The Demo Team showcases the full
capabilities of the jet including high-speed maneuvers
at over 600 mph. For more information, please visit
fortlauderdaleairshow.com
The Great American Beach Party returns on Saturday,
May 29, featuring American country music group
Lonestar! Join us from 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Las Olas
Oceanside Park, 3000 E. Las Olas Boulevard as we kick
off summer with a full day of free activities! Highlights
include live bands, a kids zone, classic car show, a sand
sculpting demonstration, art show, a military
tribute, and a parachute jump by the SOCOM
Para-Commandos! For complete details, visit
fortlauderdale.gov/gabp
In closing, I would like to thank Mayor Trantalis
and my fellow commissioners for designating me
as Vice Mayor for the City of Fort Lauderdale. It
is an honor to have the opportunity to work with
our neighbors on important issues as the District 1
Commissioner, and I am looking forward to fulfilling
the Vice Mayor role throughout the coming year.
If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to
me by calling my office at (954) 828-5033 or send me
an email at HMoraitis@fortlauderdale.gov. Stay safe
and be well.

HOTOS RO IDED B THE IT O

G

reetings Fort Lauderdale.
One of the highest priorities of the Mayor and
City Commission is the safety and well-being of
our neighbors. The unexpected arrival of the Covid-19
pandemic last year was challenging for everyone and
it took a toll on our economy. As we begin to emerge
from the Covid-19 pandemic, you will see our beautiful
city beginning to come alive again. Restaurants are
reopening and events are returning with regulations in
place to safeguard our community.
Fort Lauderdale is a thriving city full of life, highlighted
by beautiful weather, an array of culture, sports, dining,
entertainment and educational opportunities. It is time
for us to start enjoying what our city has to offer. I want to
share how we are working with our partners throughout
the City toward reopening.
The City of Fort Lauderdale and Inter Miami CF
partnered with Broward Health to offer Covid-19
vaccinations at Lockhart Park, and the Florida Department
of Health continues to offer Covid-19 vaccines at Snyder
Park. For more information on testing and vaccinations,
visit:www.fortlauderdale.gov/coronavirus
On April 18, Inter Miami opened the 2021 MLS Season
at the Inter Miami CF Stadium against the LA Galaxy
for the first-ever encounter between the two teams. Inter
Miami is taking all the necessary precautions to ensure
the safety of all ticket holders by reducing the number
of attendees per game. For more information on Inter
Miami CF, visit www.intermiamicf.com.
The Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport’s (FXE)
Industrial Airpark is now home to an Amazon last-mile
delivery center. The Fort Lauderdale City Commission

ORT AUDERDA E

THE CITY’S PLANS FOR REOPENING

FREE!

SATURDAY • MAY 29 • 11:30 AM - 6:30 PM
LAS OLAS OCEANSIDE PARK, 3000 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.

F eaturing

FEATURING LONESTAR

WITH TOP HITS “NO NEWS,”
“AMAZED,” & “I’M ALREADY THERE”

LIVE BANDS • KIDS ZONE
SAND SCULPTING DEMONSTRATION
ART SHOW • CLASSIC CAR SHOW
SOCOM PARA-COMMANDOS
TRIBUTE TO U.S. ARMED FORCES

FOR PARKING, WATER SHUTTLE, & SUN TROLLEY INFO
WWW.FORTLAUDERDALE.GOV/GABP | (954) 828-5363
FACE MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING ARE REQUIRED.

Funding for this event is provided in part by the Broward County Board of County Commissioners as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council and
Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors Bureau. If you would like this publication in an alternate format or if you need reasonable accommodation to
participate in this event, please call to (954) 828-7275 (PARK) and parksinfo@fortlauderdale.gov.

F R OM 9 3R D DI S T R IC T S TAT E R EP R E S EN TAT I V E
BY REPRESENTATIVE CHIP LAMARCA
District 93

WALL STREET SOUTH
ONE THING FROM THE PANDEMIC THAT COULD BE HERE TO STAY
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down in South Florida, even before the pandemic.
Florida has the opportunity to be the new financial
capital for companies like Goldman Sachs and Virtu
Financial In an effort to draw more businesses to
Fort Lauderdale, we want to remind those up north
what they are missing out on. Florida encompasses a
business-friendly and more relaxing lifestyle.
One of our hardest hit industries during the
pandemic was the cruise industry. Since Fort
Lauderdale has always been the home of the Fort
Lauderdale International Boat Show, thousands of
those working in the marine industry rely on South
Florida to be a boating hub. When the pandemic
struck, thousands of those workers were furloughed.
Now, as more than 5 million people in Florida have
been at least partially vaccinated against Covid-19 (as
of March 24), Gov. DeSantis has called on the CDC
to rescind its no-sail order which will remain in place
until Nov. 1. The Covid-19 pandemic’s effects on the
cruise industry are part of a larger struggle facing
the entire travel industry, which ended 2020 with
$1.1 trillion in losses. Our cruise industry is essential
to Florida’s economy, and with the Covid vaccine
available to all adults, it is time we encourage the
opportunity to get them back to work.

Unemployment

The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
announced that Florida experienced nine consecutive
months of job growth! Florida has gained 1,700
private sector jobs since the beginning of the New
Year. In January 2021, Florida’s
overall unemployment rate has
dropped to 4.8 percent. In Fort
Lauderdale, our unemployment
rate was 17.2 percent at the
beginning of March 2020. Today,
Fort Lauderdale’s unemployment
rate has dropped to 5.3 percent.
I am happy to see our economy
is starting to bounce a year after
the pandemic first struck.
If you have any questions,
please be sure to visit www.SBA.
gov for further information.
As always, it is an honor to
represent you as your State
Representative in Tallahassee.

ASON EID

D

uring the pandemic, more people have relocated
to Florida than ever before. 2.5 million people
moved to the sunshine state in the last decade
alone, and those numbers are only increasing since
Covid-19 struck.
Remote working for both education and
employment has allowed more opportunities for
people to move outside of their regular atmospheres.
South Florida has been the hotspot for businesses
looking to relocate thanks to both great physical
and business climates. Florida has warmer weather
with at least 250 days of sun and no state income
tax, allowing our residents to keep more of their
hard-earned money. We also have easy accessibility
to travel when needed. With more than 350
average daily flights, Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood
International Airport offers non-stop service to more
than 85 U.S. cities and global connectivity to more
than 62 international destinations in 33 countries.
South Florida, specifically Fort Lauderdale and
Miami, have both had an increase in residents
since the pandemic began last year. The cost to live
in Florida compared to New York is much lower,
along with more industrial space available to build,
compared to the New York City high rises. New York
currently has one of the highest tax rates, and they
will only continue to increase. You will not get those
rates here in Fort Lauderdale.
Wall Street has been in talks to open up shop

HOTO B

Business relocating to Fort Lauderdale

PA R K S A N D R E C R E AT I O N
BY PHIL THORNBURG
Director, Fort Lauderdale Parks and Recreation Department
Writer Angela Sabina

ART IN THE PARK
THE CITY PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES ART WITH TWO EVENTS

MPRESTES ART EXHIBITION

LAUDERDALE MANORS PARK ART MURAL

On Saturday, March 27, Lauderdale Manors Park
hosted an Art Unveiling and Musical Showcase.
Local artist DJ Chery motivated a group of Fort
Lauderdale youth to paint a mural of actor and
playwright Chadwick Boseman. Chadwick Boseman
achieved international fame for playing Marvel's
superhero Black Panther. This mural was created as a
tribute to a young man whose life was cut short after a
battle with colon cancer.
The event featured a variety of musical performances
from the Parks and Recreation Department’s teen
program and culminated with the unveiling of the
basketball court mural.
For more information on all of our programs,
follow @playlauderdale on social media or visit www.
fortlauderdale.gov/parks.

HOTOS RO IDED B
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The South Side Cultural Arts Center presents the
MPrestes Art Exhibition through May 28.
Milton Prestes-MPrestes is from Curitiba, Brazil, and
has resided in Fort Lauderdale since 1991. MPrestes’s
work consists of mixed media such as painting,
photography, silk screening and stencils. In his pieces,
you will see the precision of an industrial designer
and the whimsical, eclectic style of modern street style
fashion and pop culture.
He holds a degree in industrial design from the
University of Catolica of Parana, Brazil.
The art exhibit is free and open to the public Monday
to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., through May 28 at the South
Side Cultural Arts Center located at 701 S. Andrews
Ave. in Fort Lauderdale. Face masks and social
distancing are required.
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ADVERTISE IN
WHAT WE DO!
Go Riverwalk Magazine connects our readers with all facets
of Fort Lauderdale:
ourishing downtown
itywide array o social, cultural and neigh orhood events
The world class usiness and ro essional community
Trend setting ashion and sho

ing

vant garde dining o tions

DISTRIBUTION
1,500 magazines direct mailed to Riverwalk
members and subscribers.

4,500 + copies are delivered to high-traffic
locations including:

Hotels
Fine retail and restaurants
High end lu ury a artments
owntown o ce uildings
uto dealershi s
Banks
Restaurants
Real estate o ces
Hair salons
E ercise clu s
rt galleries

T HE NUMBE R S !

6,000

PRINT MAGAZINES MONTHLY

10,000+

OPT-IN E-MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

76,650+
FACEBOOK FANS

19,000+

TWITTER FOLLOWERS

18,200+

INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS

For advertising
information, contact
Mark Budwig,
Publisher

6,000+
SNAPCHAT

135,850+
TOTAL AUDIENCE

(954) 523-1980
Advertising@GoRiverwalk.com

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N
BY KRISTIN THOMPSON
City of Fort Lauderdale
Transportation Program Manager

LOOKING AT STREETS IN A NEW WAY
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for recreation on State Route A1A between Las Olas
Blvd and Sunrise Blvd. The idea stemmed from an
inquiry from neighbors to our City Commission and
quickly blossomed into an opportunity for the City
to identify innovative ways to achieve recreational
activities at the beach, while not utilizing the actual
beach.
A combined effort between the City’s First
Responders, Transportation and Mobility, City
Manager’s office and the Florida Department of
Transportation, we were able to collaborate and
provide comfortable access for recreation while
respecting the new executive orders in place. One
of the key takeaways from the activities to connect
our neighbors back to recreational opportunities
were the partnerships that were strengthened along
the way. Florida Department of Transportation,
Fort Lauderdale Police Department and Fort
Lauderdale Fire Department were instrumental
in making this innovative idea come to fruition.
Collaborative brainstorming sessions, Parking and
Police enforcement coordination, and traffic advisory
communications via the City’s Public Information
Department were key elements to ensure the safety
and functionality of our pandemic pivot. All handson-deck allowed these practices to be a success!
The effort created a domino effect in Fort
Lauderdale, and soon after our launch of the Beach
lane closure, our Temporary Outdoor Business
Expansion Program was rolled out. This program
allowed local businesses in select areas to apply for
a permit that granted the business access to utilize
the city’s right-of-way by converting certain areas
of sidewalk into outdoor dining areas. Once the
program was launched, businesses were able to thrive
further through outdoor, socially distanced dining
options which still exist today.
The new way in which Fort Lauderdale neighbors
step out of their homes to socialize has been
consciously reversed from a daunting, cautious event,
to now a more positive, socially responsible effort due
to innovative leaps such as the ones mentioned. The
Transportation and Mobility department intends
to continue promoting and enhancing innovative
ways to connect the streets and neighbors of Fort
Lauderdale as we continue to move forward through
the pandemic and beyond.

HOTO B OT TO E

T

he definition of innovation is a process that
involves multiple activities to uncover new ways
to do things. Looking back on the challenges
the past year has presented us as Fort Lauderdale,
the concept of innovation has become synonymous
with improvisation. The ability to be completely
f lexible and f luid through this past year’s turbulence
has become a talent, in some respects. Our
Transportation and Mobility department has been
no exception to the new normal of going with the
f low and thinking far outside of the box.
We have continued to think of new ways of
encouraging mobility during a time where neighbors
were frightened to even step foot outside, embracing
innovation by creating safe spaces of recreation, and
accommodating local businesses through positive,
pandemic pivots that will shape the future of mobility
within the City for many years to come.
The most innovative, nationally recognized effort
that the Transportation and Mobility spearheaded
was the mobility efforts that allowed extended space

OUIS BER ER SER I ES

CHANGING HOW WE USE STREETS

C U LT U R A L LY S P E A K I N G
BY PHILLIP DUNLAP
Director,
Broward Cultural Division

NEW PUBLIC ART IN SISTRUNK
RICH WITH CULTURE AND HISTORY

HOTO RO IDED B BROWARD
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roward County’s Public Art and Design program
has been working with artists, county agencies
and our local community to create a sense of place
within our cities and neighborhoods for more than 40
years. Public art enhances our surroundings through
sculptures, murals or functionally integrated artwork
and can be an important tool in amplifying the stories
of our communities.
Recently, we commissioned artist Claudia Fitch to
design, fabricate and install a site-specific artwork to
transform a high-traffic area located in the right-of-way
of Northwest 27th Avenue near the African American
Research Library and Cultural Center (AARLCC). This
artistic intervention includes freestanding sculptures
with artistic elements that reflect the rich historical
and cultural heritage of the surrounding community,
commonly referred to as Sistrunk.
This striking new work is visible for motorists,
cyclists and pedestrians, and creates a vivid gateway
into the Broward Municipal Services District (BMSD)
near significant landmarks in the community. The
installation consists of five sculptures, referencing West
African traditions
it evokes cultural
significance by
visually incorporating
linguist staffs, an
ornamental hairpin,
Adinkra symbols
and Kente cloth
colors through the
sculptures’ various
forms, shapes, colors
and patterns.

"Walking Sticks with
Stories to Tell" by Claudia
Fitch, commissioned
for Northwest 27th
Avenue Safe Streets
improvement project, a
multi-modal street design
to encourage public
transport, bicycling and
walking.

To contribute concepts for the design, the artist
worked with local community members to source
stories from the neighborhood, including students in
the Advanced Art Program at Dillard High School.
These various community activities facilitated by the
artist provided the underlying themes for the artwork
concept and imagery and connects the work to this
very important neighborhood.
So, next time you are out exploring our wonderful
community, don’t forget to take a trip to the corner
of Sixth Street and Northwest 27th Avenue to see this
new piece of public art. And, if you haven’t already,
the exhibition The Porch is the Tree is the Watering
Hole about the Black experience in Sistrunk is on
view through the end of May at AARLCC. View the
sculptures and the exhibition at the same time for
a culturally and historically significant outing the
whole family can appreciate; reserve your free passes
at ArtsCalendar.com.
You might just learn something new!

LOCAL ECONOMICS
BY DAN LINDBLADE
President/CEO,
Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce

ARE WE THERE YET?
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including increased hotel bookings on the beach.
Many will cheer the return of the seasonal favorite,
Seminole Hard Rock Winterfest Boat Parade, which is
slated for Dec. 11. This event generates approximately $50
million annually for Broward County.
In 2019, these events collectively generated an economic
impact of more than $1 billion across Greater Fort
Lauderdale businesses by attracting hundreds of thousands
of tourists to our region. The return of these events in late
2021 could mark a turning point for financials and jobs.
A return to large-scale gatherings would not only provide
an essential economic boost but would also deliver a muchneeded emotional lift. People are instinctually drawn to
gather with others, especially to enjoy entertainment, unite
for a common purpose, or celebrate a joyous occasion.
Our collective emotional psyche has undoubtedly suffered
since this need has been mostly neglected for the past
year. The Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce can’t
wait to come together, once again, to enjoy the sense of
personal fulfi llment and community that comes along with
gathering for large-scale events.
With that in mind, the Chamber intends to hold
several of its signature events in-person this fall as well.
We recognize there is no real substitution for in-person
networking and business exposure, so we want to offer our
investors the opportunity to see each other in-person as
soon as it is safe.
The Chamber is eyeing in-person events starting this
fall with the following: Saluting Excellence in Business &
Beyond on Sept. 30, Perspectives on Florida’s Healthcare
& Excellence in Healthcare Awards on Nov. 18, and
Community Heroes Awards in early December. We
remain hopeful that we will be able to gather (with any/all
necessary precautions in place) with our friends, colleagues
and fellow members of the business community as we
celebrate local business leaders’ accomplishments.
In addition, our Chamber’s Washington Summit
presented by FPL, a lobbying trip to Washington, D.C.,
where Fort Lauderdale business leaders advocate for issues
related to the Broward County business community, is
planned for Oct. 18 through 21.
Our next event, Small Business Awards, will be held
virtually on June 14. Here we will honor the small business
leaders in our community who have persevered through
unprecedented circumstances.
Hang in there, Fort Lauderdale. We miss your faces, but
we’ll see you soon!

HOTO RO IDED B
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icture this: It’s Tortuga Music Festival time. Strangers
who share a like-minded love of music gather on the
beaches of Fort Lauderdale. A rush of energy radiates
through the crowd as the headlining act takes the stage
while singing, laughter and an atmosphere of carefree
enjoyment echo along the sandy shores.
Such euphoric scenes have become just a dream since the
start of the pandemic in March 2020, and we’ve collectively
craved in-person gatherings ever since.
Scientists and experts are cautiously optimistic that
with tens of millions of Americans now vaccinated, safer
gatherings, large and small, can happen again in the
coming months.
Luckily, plans are already on the books for some of our
area’s favorite events.
The Fort Lauderdale Air Show will take place on May
8 and 9. Social distancing and mask-wearing guidelines
will be in place for this second stop of the “AirDotShow”
Live Tour. The Air Show typically generates millions in
economic impact and will also bring a much-needed aura
of patriotic inspiration to our community.
The Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show, the
largest in-water boat show globally, is slated for Oct. 27
through 31. In addition to helping the local hotel and
restaurant scene, the event is a mammoth sales generator
for the local marine industry. According to a 2019 event
press release, sales of everything from paddleboards to
mega yachts contributed to more than $508 million in
direct sales that year.
The Tortuga Music Festival is scheduled to take place
from Nov. 12 to 14. The festival typically brings a significant
increase in revenue for downtown and A1A businesses,

ORT AUDERDA E AIR SHOW

THE LONG-AWAITED RETURN OF IN-PERSON EVENTS

SMALL BUSINESS
BY MADELAINE K. BOYER

AFFINITY FRANCHISE PARTNERS
BUSINESS WORKS TO PAIR FRANCHISEES WITH A FITTING FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

PHOTO BY ASON EID

O

wning your own business can be a lucrative and
rewarding fi nancial decision. Starting a new
business, however, can be a daunting and difficult
endeavor to take on especially if you don’t have a lot of
experience.
That’s why for many entrepreneurial hopefuls, buying
a franchise from an already successful enterprise can be
a much safer way to go about it. Yet, instead of taking
on this new venture alone, why not work with an expert
in the franchising field like dedicated franchise broker,
Karen Unger.
Owner of Affinity Franchise Partners, Unger started
her business after she happened to be looking to start a
franchise herself.
“I had just sold my technology company of 25 years and
I was talking with my own franchise broker and he said,
‘Have you ever thought about doing what I do? I think
you would be really good at it,’” said Unger. Following
her franchise broker’s advice and using her many years of
experience working with people, she started her company
and has been helping pair soon to be franchisees with the
franchise that best fits them ever since.
As a franchise broker, Unger works as a liaison between
the owner of a franchise business you would like to buy
into and yourself. As she puts it, “What I do is similar to
that of a recruiter but I work with people who are looking
to buy a business instead of looking for a new job.”
With more than 4,000 franchise opportunities available
it can be difficult for one person to find the franchise that
is right for them. However, one of the benefits in working
with a franchise broker like Unger is that she works
to take most of the guess work out of finding the right
franchise.
At Affinity Franchise Partners, through an initial
assessment given to potential franchisees, Unger looks to
assess what your goals are, what kind of franchise you are
interested in purchasing, and what you hope to get out of
this business opportunity.
“Each client is different and some may be more
comfortable working with a well-established brand as
opposed to an emerging one. So, my job is understanding
what industry my clients are looking to buy a franchise in
and setting them up with one that best fits their needs and
interests,” she said.
Another benefit of working with a franchise broker
is having the opportunity for them to present you with
a variety of franchise opportunities and categories you

might not have previously considered that could be a
good fit considering each client’s specific talents and
skills. Affinity Franchise Brokers will also perform a
market study of the area clients are looking in to assess
the competition and demographics to ensure a specific
franchise will succeed in that area.
“For instance, for someone looking to open a childcare
facility that is probably not going to work in an area where
there is predominantly elderly people living,” said Unger.
However, whether you are looking to purchase the
franchise of a restaurant chain or want to open a yoga
studio, working with a franchise broker certainly offers
many more benefits than going it alone.
“I’ve seen the good, the bad and the ugly of owning a
business first-hand. So, I know what it takes to own and
operate a business successfully. However, it’s important
to take a step back and look at buying a franchise from
all angles because it is a big decision both financially and
personally.
“The best advice I always give my clients is to make sure
that the franchise you end up choosing is something you
love doing but are also comfortable with turning it into a
job,” Unger said.

AFFINITY FRANCHISE PARTNERS
Owner: Karen Unger
Number of emplo ees: 1
Phone: (954) 990-0534
Website: www.aﬃnityfranchise.com
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MARINE INDUS TRIES
BY PHIL PURCELL
CEO/President, Marine Industries Association of South Florida
Writer Liz Wegerer

FREEDOM THROUGH INNOVATION

It isn’t just innovation on an individual level that
continues to impress me. Companies and organizations
rapidly adapted to the new reality and successfully
continued doing business despite all obstacles.
The Marine Industries Association of South Florida
(MIASF) didn’t miss a beat in ensuring the continuity of
two long-standing annual activities in 2021 — the 44th
Annual Broward County Waterway Cleanup and the
Plywood Regatta. While both events look quite different
from years past, we leveraged creativity and technology to
successfully execute these popular events.
Innovation occurred on a larger scale, too. Many of the live,
in-person events that are critical to south Florida’s economy
were able to be continued thanks to creative thinking and
teamwork. Together with local government officials and
MIASF, Informa Markets created a safety plan that allowed the
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show to be held as a live,
30
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PIVOTS, BIG AND SMALL

in-person event. This was
the first large-scale, outdoor
event held since the lockdown
started. Incorporating
numerous safety and security
protocols, Informa’s strategy
Members of the Key Club at
Sheridan Technical High School
and execution presented
volunteered during the 44th Annual
a seamless and familiar
Broward County Waterway Cleanup
on March 6.
experience for attendees.
The live boat show also led to a partnership between NBC
and the Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors Bureau.
This partnership resulted in expansion to a one-hour nationally
televised special highlighting the show and the greater Fort
Lauderdale area. Other benefits that flowed from the live show
included the highest area hotel occupancy rates since March
2020, the hiring of additional food and beverage staff throughout
the area, and boat sales that exceeded all expectations.
Ocean Exchange is another example of larger innovative
success. Through partnership with the Marine Research
Hub, the ninth annual Ocean Exchange: Solutions
Inspiring Action competition will be held in Fort
Lauderdale, Oct. 24 through 26. Eight teams of students
compete for the Broward College Innovation Award, and
twelve entrepreneurs from five countries compete for two
annual $100,000 innovation prizes.
The global attention that these live events bring to the
region provides incalculable benefits. One notable example is
Elon Musk. First attracted to the area by the Fort Lauderdale
Boat Show, Musk then developed an interest in the area’s
infrastructure through a twitter engagement, particularly
the future plans to replace the aging railroad bridge.
Whether Musk’s idea of tunnel boring takes off or not, his
interest in the region does not go unnoticed by his peers.
The support of local government officials is key to
continuing this growth momentum. Whether it is working
to find creative solutions to offer live events, securing
high-profile competitions, or helping procure funding for
initiatives like the Marine Research Hub, involvement of
local leaders, including Broward County Mayor Steve Geller,
remains key to the region’s continued economic growth.
It will take the entire community – business leaders,
innovators, elected officials, and everyday citizens
– working together to respond to the ever-changing
landscape presented in these uncertain times. By
embracing innovation and enjoying the freedom that
comes with it, together we will be the solid foundation
upon which south Florida continues to flourish.

HOTO RO IDED B SHERIDAN TE HNI A HI H S HOO

T

he past 12 months have delivered myriad changes to the
way we live our lives. From how we grocery shop to the way
we work, no aspect of daily living has escaped the impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic. While it is easy to lament things lost, it
is not as easy to appreciate the things unintentionally gained.
Freedom is one thing of those things. While it may seem
counterintuitive to claim we have more freedom in the
recent era of social distancing requirements, shelter-inplace orders, and masking mandates, hear me out. Many of
the things we had to change during the last year have given
us something unexpected — the freedom of time.
Even mundane tasks like stocking our refrigerators have
evolved. While once considered an occasional indulgence
by many, online grocery shopping and home delivery
became a necessity in this past year. Many of us quickly
discovered how much time could be saved by embracing
this technology. Time was freed up to pursue other activities
often ignored in our previously over-scheduled and hyperbusy lives. Even now that we can again return to our favorite
shops, many of us will continue to embrace these shopping
apps, because they give us the freedom of time.
Remote working was another such epiphany. Many of us gave
up our lengthy commutes in favor of home offices and Zoom
meetings, either temporarily or permanently. The makeshift
coffee table desks and occasional toddler Zoom call bombs that
came along with working from home were readily accepted as
the trade-off for the time we gained by eliminating travel time.
Technology like Zoom and Microsoft Teams was and remains
an integral part of making these new work lives work.
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COMPANIES AND ORGANIZATIONS RAPIDLY ADAPT TO FIND SUCCESS

FROM YOUR PROPERT Y APPRAISER
BY MARTY KIAR
Property Appraiser
Broward County

OBTAINING PROPERTY RECORDS
COPIES OF DEEDS ARE PUBLIC RECORDS AND FREE

E

security numbers must be ordered in person or by
written request. The county charges a nominal fee for
reproduction ($1 a page/$2 certified) along with a $2
search fee per name, per year. County Records can be
reached at (954) 831-4000.
Reviewing and obtaining a copy of your deed
on County Records website is simple: go to https://
officialrecords.broward.org/AcclaimWeb and select your
search criteria. Documents matching these criteria will be
displayed and you can print a copy of the document you
select. To search for a recorded deed on the our website,
search for the property record at https://web.bcpa.net/
bcpaclient/#/Record-Search and simply click on the blue
“Book/Page or CIN” number located under the “Sales
History for this Parcel” on the property record page.

Community Outreach Events

Our office has resumed visiting the Governmental
Center West in Plantation on Wednesdays from noon
to 2 p.m. BCPA staff is available to assist residents with
exemption fi ling and answer any questions. To schedule
an appointment, please email ExemptionExpress@bcpa.
net or contact us at (954) 357-5579.

HOTO B

NATA IEHORA

very year our office hears of new mailings aimed
at Broward County property owners offering to
provide the owner with a “certified deed” for their
property. The company will provide this service for
a fee; however, most documents are available for free
through Broward County Records Division.
Your deed is a document or written legal instrument
which, when executed and delivered, conveys an interest in
or legal title to a property. Deed recordation is the process
of registering a transfer of real property with the Broward
County Records, Taxes and Treasury Division. Once the
deed is recorded with County Records, it is provided to the
Property Appraiser’s Office so the property record can be
updated. If a property owner is registered with our Owner
Alert notification service, the owner will receive an email
notification of this change. Property owners can register for
the Owner Alert notification service online at https://web.
bcpa.net/owneralert
Deeds and many other important documents are
already available online and free on Broward County’s
Records, Taxes and Treasury Division’s website and
linked from our office’s website. Deeds recorded prior
to Jan. 1, 1978, and recorded deeds utilizing social
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TRIBUTE HONOREE
BEVERLY RAPHAEL ALTMAN
RIVERWALK CELEBRATES CEO OF LEADING GENERAL CONTRACTOR
WRITER GO RIVERWALK STAFF

T

he date has been officially set and Riverwalk’s
Tribute honoree, Beverly Raphael Altman, CEO
& Chairwoman of RCC Associates Inc., will be
honored Thursday, June 3, at the Riverside Hotel.
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale chooses a community
member to celebrate most years (2020’s pandemic
pushed back the Tribute until this year).
Raphael Altman leads RCC Associates, one of
South Florida’s largest general contractors. Through
the years, the company has built many of our favorite
eateries from high-end local choices to national chain
locations.
“Beverly is truly a South Florida institution,” says
Genia Duncan Ellis, president/CEO of Riverwalk Fort
Lauderdale. “While many people may not know her
name, she has been there every step of the way as our
community has grown and prospered.”
The 21st annual Riverwalk Tribute will be held
at the Riverside Hotel on Thursday, June 3, from 6
to 8 p.m. There will be an exclusive VIP reception
with the honoree from 5 to 6 p.m. Honored guests,
sponsors and industry partners will enjoy an evening
of cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, live entertainment and a
silent auction.
A presentation during the evening will officially
recognize Beverly Raphael Altman as the 21st annual
Riverwalk Tribute honoree.
Raphael Altman is pictured here at two of RCC’s
latest projects: Cuba Libre, top photo, and Salt 7,
middle and bottom photos. At Cuba Libre, RCC has
renovated this iconic space on Las Olas Boulevard
for the new 250-seat dining destination. The
9,200-square-foot restaurant opened in early April.
Salt 7, a 7,000-square-foot restaurant located on the
Riverwalk with outdoor seating and a waterfront bar,
has become a hot spot since opening in February.
RCC Associates and joint venture partner Gulf
Construction are the general contractor of the $30
million renovation of Parker Playhouse.

Honoring Beverl Raphael Altman, CEO
Chairwoman of RCC Associates Inc.
Thursday, June 3
Riverside Hotel
620 E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale
Tickets: www.goriverwalk.com
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RIVERWALK TRIBUTE

ASON EID

WANT TO GO

G R A P H I C / W E B D E S I G N A G E N C Y
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MEAT AND GREET
WE WELCOME THE APPEARANCE OF HIGH-END
MEAT SHOPS IN FORT LAUDERDALE
WRITERS PENNY SANFILIPPO AND JONNY ALTOBELL, THE UGLY SISTERS

I

n this issue and in June, we explore the welcome
appearance of high-end meat shops in Fort Lauderdale,
available both in fresh and frozen forms.
Yes, this is yet another article that deals with the
pandemic and its effect on how, and what, we eat now.
Many of us are eating at home, some order in, some are
trying their hands at advanced cooking because of a
reluctance to go out.
What’s often been missing though, from duplication
at home of a restaurant favorite, is a lack of ultra-high
quality ingredients. Certainly, the Internet has solved
some of those issues, but for an impulse buy we here in
extreme South Florida, had little or no options.
Enter Mark Small and his crew at A Cut Above Butcher
and Provisions. Located at 1541Cordova Road (in the spot
where the Quarterdeck used to be), this bright, clean shop
has some absolutely beautiful meat and fish.
We were treated to a tour by Executive Chef Jeff
Sternshein. It’s hard to miss the meat counters — the
term butcher should give that away — but the display
commands attention for its size alone. Behind the
counter are three electric cabinets used to dry age
American Prime beef for 10, 20 and 30 days. Their
Wagyu* beef is from Australia and they have certified
Kobe* Beef as well. The pork selection
is from Berkshire or Cheshire animals.
Poultry is not neglected, and having
experienced meat cutters means you can
get exactly what you want. At the end
of the line is their display of sustainable
seafood – as much local as they can
obtain. I was impressed with not one, but
three kinds of house cured salmon: hot
cured, cold cured and Gravlax.
For the provisions portion: shelves were
well stocked with gourmet goodies from
California cheeses to artesian olive oils,
sauces and dressings, plus many locally
produced condiments (honey, jams).
There was a well-stocked freezer case
with Lauderhill-produced Gelato Fino
Desserts. The fresh vegetable selection,
although small, had enough variety for
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you to pick up something to round off a menu.
Jeff stressed that they “are not your weekly grocery
store” but more a “nightly dinner store.”
Ahh, as to the meat prices — his “nightly dinner”
comment gives you an idea. There is a reason that
a steak is expensive when you go out to a fine
steakhouse and this is high-end restaurant quality
meat. For those who don’t want to cook every meal,
their prepared foods selection was impressive with
soups and imaginative pre-made entrees at reasonable
prices (easily would feed two to three). Dessert,
whipped up by their in-house pastry chef, looked
appealingly decadent and fresh. There is a hot case

BITES & SIPS TEAM
RENÉE K. QUINN, PENNY SANFILIPPO and JONNY ALTOBELL

near the entrance where you can grab one of their daily
selections of sandwiches for lunch — and there is an
upcoming press coffee system due to open which uses
their proprietary Colombian coffee (which they must
buy in 100-pound increments).
This store is a visual delight and worth the trip for
inspiration alone. We wish them all the best! Part 2
next month.

*Wagyu and Kobe beef are both from the same type of cow, but only beef from
Kobe, Japan can be called Kobe.
WANT TO GO :

A CUT ABOVE BUTCHER AND PROVISION SHOP
1541 Cordova Road Fort Lauderdale
(954) 500-BEEF
www: www.acutabovebutcher.com
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SPRING SIPS
USE THIS SEASON’S FLAVORS FOR TASTY INSPIRATIONS
WRITER RENÉE K. QUINN

S

pring flowers and citrus set the stage for a delicious
adventure. This month I sipped my favorite
margarita, a flowery tea, fruit juice with seltzer and
a sinful cocktail dessert. Take on your environment and
create your own tasty sensation. Cheers!

HIBISCUS SPICED MARGARITA

A Hibiscus Spiced Margarita is an exotically tropical
tequila cocktail made with a blend of fresh lemon and
lime juices, a house-made hibiscus syrup and fresno
pepper infused agave nectar. Chill a glass and fi ll with
pebble ice. Shake the cocktail then top with crushed ice
and an edible flower. This cool refreshing sip is balanced
with a delightful peppery finish from the juicy red
fresno pepper. The perfect cocktail for a South Florida
summery day or night.
Created by Ervin Machado

HIBISCUS ICED TEA

Tropical floral notes steeped with tea create a bold iced
cooler perfect for spring afternoon.
Created by Magnolia Caffee and Green Light Gallery

SPARKLING HIBISCUS SPRITZER

Add your favorite sparkling water to fruit juices for a
refreshing spring sipper.
Created by Bootleg Greg Cocktail Company.

KEY LIME GIN MARTINI

Created by Aubi and Ramsa.
Check out www.goriverwalk.com for
more spirited #BITES+SIPS and recipes.
Join Renéeʼs #conSPIRITors by following
her on Twitter and Instagram (@spiritedsfl)
and her Facebook page, Spirited South
Florida. Remember to #DrinkResponsibly
#GetSpiritedSouthFlorida
36
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Spirited ice cream is the perfect size
for a cool treat. Sweet and tangy
key lime ice cream made with gin is
accented with graham cracker crust.

EVENTS CONNECTION

Beatrice Arthur: Astral Dame

May 21, 2021
Recognizing scholars and supporters
HANDY
Virtual
954-482-3071
www.handyinc.org/events

May 5-9, 2021
Bea Arthur tribute show
Empire Stage
954-678-1496
www.empirestage.com

MEDNAX Flip Flops on the Dock

May 8, 2021
Fundraiser for Jack & Jill Children’s Center
Jack & Jill Children’s Center
Lauderdale Yacht Club
954-463-8772
www.jackandjillcenter.org

Getting to Know … Rodger’s &
Hammerstein’s Cinderella

May 10, 2021
Performance by talented students
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
954-462-0222
www.browardcenter.org

Color Run

Nicole Henry

May 12, 2021
Award-winning jazz vocailist
Gold Coast Jazz Society
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
954-462-0222
www.browardcenter.org

Art of Wine Tasting

May 13, 2021
Fundriaser for Arts & Culture Center/
Hollywood
Arts & Culture Center/Hollywood
Virtual
954-921-3274
www.artandculturecenter.org

Memorial Weekend KidzFest

May 29-31, 2021
Opening Weekend for Big Bugs Exhibit
Flamingo Gardens
954-473-2955
www.ﬂamingogardens.org

May 17, 2021
World-renowned chef Jose Andres
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
954-462-0222
www.browardcenter.org

Virtual History Happy Hour

May 19, 2021
Discussion on Fort Lauderdale Civil
Rights Movement
Historic Stranahan House Museum
Virtual
954-524-4736
www.stranahanhouse.org/events
38
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Beyond the Shimmering Waters
Through May 28
Everglades and Immokalee
Photography
History Fort Lauderdale
954-463-4431
www.historyfortlauderdale.org

21st Annual Riverwalk Tribute

Bank of America: Museums on Us
Necessary Trouble

Through May 28
Civil Rights Era Photography and
Contemporary Art
Girls Club
954-828-9151
www.girlsclubcollection.org
Through June 13
Local vendors offer their goods
History Fort Lauderdale
954-463-4431
www.historyfortlauderdale.org

7th Annual Art & Soul

Memorial Cancer Institute LUNG
FORCE Sunset Soiree

The World of Anna Sui

Through May 31
Virtual exhibit of local artists
Business for the Arts Broward
Virtual
954-940-5344
www.bfabroward.org
Through October 3
Exhibit of famed New York fashion designer
NSU Art Musuem
954-525-5500
www.nsuartmuseum.org

ONG OING

Bright Colors & Bold Patterns

June 4-13, 2021
One-man comedy about a gay wedding
Island City Stage
954-928-9800
www.islandcitystage.org
June 5-6, 2021
Culinary Festival overlooking Hollywood
Beach
SAVOR SoFlo
Hollywood Beach
www.savorsoﬂo.com

L IMI T E D E NG A GE ME N T
$10 Tuesday

Through May 18
Discounted admission on Tuesdays
Museum of Discovery & Science
954-467-6637
www.mods.org

GORIVERWALK.COM

Friday Night
Free, live series of local musicians
Las Olas Oceanside Park
www.theloopﬂb.com

First Thursday
Free admision and 2-4-1 beer and wine

June 3, 2021
Honoring Beverly Raphael Altman, CEO
of RCC Associates
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale
Riverside Hotel
954-468-1541
www.goriverwalk.com

June 4, 2021
Fundraiser for American Lung Association
American Lung Association
Virtual
954-745-8409
www.one.bidpal.net/lfsunsetsoiree

Friday Night Sound Waves

Free First Thursday Sunny Days

New River Open Air Market

SAVOR SoFLo Festival
Broward College Speaker Series

Opening May 22
Exhibit celebrating dragons with 10
species
Museum of Discovery & Science
954-467-6637
www.mods.org

May 22, 2021
The Happiest 5K on the Planet!
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale
Huizenga Plaza
954-468-1541
www.thecolorrun.com

Arts Means Business Speaker Series
May 12, 2021
Presentation and Q&A with
Darius V. Daughtry
Business for the Arts Broward
Virtual
954-940-5344
www.bfabroward.org

Here Be Dragons

First full weekend
Free admission to NSU Art Museum for
BOA customers

Free Fort Lauderdale Neighbor Day
Last Sunday
Fort Lauderdale residents receive free
admission
NSU Art Museum
954-525-5500
www.nsuartmuseum.org

Las Olas Oceanside Park Market

Saturdays
An eclectic array of traiditional fair,
handmade good and more
The Market Company
Las Olas Oceanside Park
305-531-0038
facebook.com/oceansideparkmarket

FTL Art Walk

Last Saturday
Monthly event for art
lovers and enthusiasts
FAT Village
954-866-3890
www.fatvillage.com
MASS District
954-866-3890
www.massdistrict.com

Fort Lauderdale Parks & Recreation
Various
Mix of live and virtual classes
Fort Lauderdale Parks & Recreation
954-828-7275
www.fortlauderdale.gov

Broward County Public Libraries
Various
Mix of live and virtual programs
Broward County Public Libraries
Various
954-357-6555
www.browrardlibrary.org

Historic Stranahan House Guided Tours
Daily at 1, 2 & 3 p.m.
Tours of the historic Stranahan House
Historic Stranahan House Museum
954-524-4736
www.stranahanhouse.org

ASON EID

May 1, 2021
World debut showcasing multiple performers
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
954-462-0222
www.browardcenter.org

Handy’s 15th Annual Scholars
Breakfast

HOTOS B

GENERAL EVENTS
FLO’theLOVEofMusic

FOR ADDITIONAL EVENTS, CHECK
THE GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE EVENTS CALENDAR:
www.goriverwalk.com/events/greater-fort-lauderdale-event-calendar

RIVERWALK ACTIVITIES
Riverwalk Yoga

Through May 17
Free yoga on Mondays, 8-9 AM
Riverwalk Fort Lauderdale
Esplanade Park
954-468-1541
www.derekstout.com

A Dog's Best Friend Group Classes
Intermediate Dog Obedience Class
Thursdays I 7 p.m.
Masters Dog Obedience Class
Thursdays I 8:15 p.m.
Esplanade Park
Reservations required
(954) 791-2717
www.adogsbestfriend.com

EcoBoat Rentals

@ Riverwalk • (954) 526-5159
www.RiverwalkActivities.com
• Cycle Party Tours

Everyday | Reservation required
Jump aboard a 15-person quadracycle
and experience Fort Lauderdale in an
entirely new way.
www.cycleparty.com

• Paddle Pub Tours

Everyday | Reservation required
Jump aboard a 20-person Paddle Pub
and experience Fort Lauderdale and the
waterway in a new way.
www.paddlepub.com/fort-lauderdale

Everyday | 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Reservation
required
2525 Marina Bay Dr. W.
(954) 5000-ECO
www.ecoboatsﬂ.com

• Bike Tours

Fort Lauderdale Segway Tours

• Kayak & Paddleboard Rentals

Everyday | 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Reservation required
Take a one-or two-hour Segway tour
in Fort Lauderdale on the Riverwalk.
Training provided.
(954) 304-5746
www.segwayfortlauderdale.com

Everyday | Reservation required
Tours are along the north and south side of
the New River focused on Riverwalk.
www.RiverwalkActivities.com
Everyday | 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Along the New River
Explore the Yachting Capital of the World
in a kayak or on a paddleboard, launching
from Riverwalk
Riverwalk.
www.RiverwalkActivities.com

HAS BEEN CHOSEN FOR THE

COMMUNITY
BAG PROGRAM
When you buy these bags in May,
we will receive a $1 donation

at Victoria Park Shoppes

The Finest Private Charter Yachts
throughout
ghout South Florida I 2 - 4oo passengers...
passeng
The Venice of America Tour

Enchanting tours four times daily
7 days a week, 365 days a year, rain or shine

On board cocktail bar, snacks, restrooms
and air conditioning. Handicap accessible.

Call today to discuss your next event or celebration.
We can customize a theme to meet your distinct needs.

954-463-3440
954-4463-334 40

954-314-869
954-314-8699
954
9
54-3314-8
-869
99
9

www.RiverfrontCruise.com
w w w.RiverfrontCruise.com

www.Anticipation.co
www.Anticipation.com
w w w. Anticipation.com

DINNER
ER CRUISES,
CRUISES WEDDINGS,
WEDDINGS CORPORATE
CORPORA EVENTS, BAT/BAR
AR MITZVAH,
MITZVAH BIRTHDAY,
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
ANNIV
ANNIVE
GORIVERWALK.COM
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SNAPPED@

TO BROWARD, WITH LOVE

DANCERS PERFORMED SEVERAL NEW SHORT
WORKS DURING THE PERFORMANCE

EACH OF THE WORKS WAS INSPIRED BY A VIBRANT MIAMI
NEIGHBORHOOD

STYLES OF DANCE INCLUDED CLASSICAL BALLET
TO MODERN TO FLAMENCO AND MORE

PHOTOS BY JASON LEIDY

Members from the Miami City Ballet gave a free popup performance on March 28 at Esplanade Park.

ART HEIST EXPERIENCE

THE CAST OF SOUTH FLORIDA-BASED ACTORS,
THROUGH CONVERSATIONS AND SCENES,
REVEALED CLUES TO THE AUDIENCE

SOCIALLY DISTANCED GROUPS INTERVIEWED
SUSPECTS SOLVE A TRUE-CRIME ART CAPER

GROUPS MOVED THROUGH FIVE WALKABLE
LOCATIONS TO GATHER CLUES

PHOTOS BY JASON LEIDY

The Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts, Broward Center for the Performing Arts and Right Angle
Entertainment presented an interactive, socially-distanced theater experience on March 17.

CHANGING LANDSCAPES’ MULTI-MEDIA EXHIBITION

ARTIST TWYLA GETTERT WITH KAT SIERRA
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JASON HUGHES, SANDRA MAYOR, DAVID CODDINGTON
AND JEFF LOWE

GORIVERWALK.COM

ARTISTS HAZEL GRIFFITHS AND LIZZY TABOR

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY ARTSERVE

ArtServe hosted a limited attendance, socially distanced opening reception on March 25 for “Changing Landscapes,” an
annual multi-media art exhibit focusing on climate solutions and sustainability.

May 22 – September 6, 2021

• Free with Museum Admission

Hear ye! Hear ye ! Enter into the legendary realm of giant flying lizards
with
. Celebrate the mythical fire-breathing beasts from
dragon lore. From ancient mythology to pop culture, explore the
human-dragon connection found throughout literature, art, music, science
and history. Fly into MODS for
, the mother of all exhibits!
On this journey, you will experience:
Three “Dragon Realms”: Medieval, Asian and Dragons in Paleontology
(Dinosaurs!)
Meet 10 species of living wildlife cousins who serve as creature
ambassadors, including the albino green iguana, plumed basilisk, black
throat monitor, European legless lizard, roughneck monitor, and more!
,
Visit the AutoNation IMAX Theater and see
and
IMAX documentary films.
Extend your Museum experience by booking a Museum on Wheels,
Science Night or a Cold-Blooded Critters outreach program on location
at your school or a birthday party.
Tune into MODS’ free distance learning BECON-TV,
, on May 19, 2021.

Here Be Dragons is organized by the Potawatomi Zoo and produced by Build 4 Impact, Inc. All rights reserved. Funding for this project is provided in part by the
Board of County Commissioners of Broward County, Florida, as recommended by the Broward Cultural Council and Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors
Bureau. Sponsored in part by the State of Florida, Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture.

401 SW Second Street • Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312 • 954.467.6637

